What's new?This is the first cluster cohort trial with equally sized groups comparing atrial fibrillation (AF) catheter ablation outcomes in clusters of experienced cryoballoon ablation (CBA) and radiofrequency ablation (RFA) centres.The primary outcome analysis showed no differences in atrial arrhythmia recurrence between the two techniques.Subgroup analysis suggested a lower risk of atrial recurrence after CBA in paroxysmal AF.In persistent AF, the risk of atrial arrhythmia recurrence was not different between the techniques.Cryoballoon ablation procedures were completed more rapidly; however, the radiation exposure measured by dose-area product was higher.The sample size allowed for analysis of rare but devastating events, such as major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events (MACCEs), which were rare in both groups with a non-significant trend for increased occurrence of MACCEs after RFA.Cryoballoon ablation as the initial ablation procedure was associated with a favourable clinical course after discharge; rehospitalization due to re-ablation and adverse events during the follow-up period were less frequently observed.

Introduction
============

The incidence of atrial fibrillation (AF) increases with age, and demographic developments will lead to a marked increase in the number of patients with symptomatic paroxysmal and persistent AF in the future.[@euz155-B1] Catheter ablation is an established treatment option.[@euz155-B2] Electrical disconnection of the pulmonary veins (PVs) is the cornerstone of AF ablation and can be achieved by radiofrequency ablation (RFA) or cryoballoon ablation (CBA).[@euz155-B2]^,^[@euz155-B3] The point-by-point RFA technique is the most commonly used technique. Cryoballoon ablation was demonstrated to be non-inferior to RFA in the treatment of paroxysmal AF in the FIRE AND ICE trial.[@euz155-B4] Several secondary endpoints, including procedure time, rates of rehospitalization, cardioversion, and repeat ablation, demonstrated favourable results for the CBA technique.[@euz155-B4]^,^[@euz155-B5] A meta-analysis demonstrated shorter procedure times and a lower rate of cardiac tamponades in the CBA group.[@euz155-B6] Only recently, pooled registry data were published comparing 982 CBA and 3675 RFA procedures and outcomes.[@euz155-B7] Cryoballoon ablation was associated with lower re-ablation rates, less antiarrhythmic drug (AAD) use, and better European Heart Rhythm Association (EHRA) scores.[@euz155-B7] To date, there is no prospective comparative real-world study with equally large sample sizes of the groups and a cluster cohort design, which allows the evaluation of multiple outcomes.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

The present study was a prospective multicentre and multinational observational cluster cohort study to compare the effectiveness and safety of either RFA or CBA in the initial ablation procedure in patients with AF.[@euz155-B8]^,^[@euz155-B9] The cluster design of the study was adopted to compare the characteristics, procedural results, and outcomes of patients treated in experienced CBA centres with those treated in experienced RFA centres.

Before the initiation of a centre, the local principal investigator announced their preferred technique for the initial AF ablation procedure irrespective of the AF type. According to this statement and if the centre could provide experience of at least 50 ablations using the designated technique, the institution was enrolled into the study as either a CBA or an RFA centre. The study team did not verify the statements of the local principal investigators. Only patients treated with the predefined technique of the participating centres were included in the study. The study centres had to report each patient to the coordinating centre in Ludwigshafen, Germany prior to the procedure.

The trial was investigator-initiated, and the steering committee was responsible for the design, execution, and conduct of the study. The local ethics review committees of all the centres approved the study, and informed consent was obtained from all patients. The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki, and data were collected prospectively. A data and safety monitoring board reviewed the interim results and monitored the safety of the patients. An independent critical event committee was installed to review information on serious adverse events during follow-up. All members of the steering committee approved the statistical analyses and interpretation of data.

Study participants
------------------

Forty-two centres in eight countries participated in the study ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*). Patients with symptomatic paroxysmal or persistent AF (\<1-year duration of a single episode) were prospectively enrolled in accordance with the inclusion and exclusion criteria ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *Table* S*2*). All patients who did not fulfil the criteria of the FREEZE Cohort Study were documented in the FREEZEplus Registry, with the same quality of data assessment and follow-up. Therapeutic refractoriness to a Class I or III AAD, not including beta-blockers, was a prerequisite for all types of AF in the initial study protocol. During the course of the study, the international guidelines for AF changed and for patients with symptomatic paroxysmal AF naïve to AAD, first-line catheter ablation became an option.[@euz155-B3] With an amendment to the study protocol in 2014, the paroxysmal AF subgroup naïve to AAD from the FREEZEplus Registry was referred to the FREEZE Cohort Study.

Interventions
-------------

Prior to the procedure, the recruiting centres assessed baseline characteristics, and all the patients underwent transthoracic and transoesophageal echocardiography. After venous access, transseptal puncture was performed. Pulmonary vein potentials must have been recorded at least before and after complete pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) with a circular mapping catheter. Periprocedural management was performed in accordance with the current practice guidelines.[@euz155-B3]

The RFA point-by-point and CBA over-the-wire techniques had to strictly follow the internationally accepted techniques described in detail in recent publications[@euz155-B3] and in the [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *Method Section*. PVI was the main procedural endpoint. Additional lesions were allowed as indicated. All approved ablation catheters and all approved 3D-mapping systems were allowed. In CBA, continuous monitoring of the phrenic nerve during ablation of the right superior and inferior PVs by phrenic nerve pacing and palpation of the diaphragmatic movement or visualization, for example with fluoroscopy, to reduce the risk of phrenic nerve palsy (PNP) was a prerequisite.

Study follow-up
---------------

All the patients were monitored during the hospital stay for at least 24--48 h post-intervention with telemetry and/or ≥24-h-Holter studies. Clinical visits were performed in accordance with the local standards of care policies.

In cases of symptoms suggestive of PV stenosis or other procedure-related adverse events, each participating centre initiated further diagnostic tests, at its own discretion. Furthermore, the participating centres were asked to organize voluntary Holter recordings (1--7 days of duration) at 3 and 12 months after the index intervention to screen for symptomatic or asymptomatic atrial arrhythmias. Each centre added follow-up information from clinical visits based on the local policies and standards of care.

At least 12 months after the ablation procedure, trained assistant personnel of the 'Stiftung Institut fuer Herzinfarktforschung' performed a structured telephone interview with all the patients. To avoid misunderstandings due to linguistic and cultural differences, centres outside of Germany performed the follow-up themselves in accordance with the same electronic case report form questionnaires. An independent critical event committee validated reported critical adverse events during follow-up based on requested medical reports and patient records.

In cases of AF recurrence during follow-up, a second procedure was allowed after the blanking period. The technique of choice for the repeat ablation was according to the physicians' decision and preference, and the repeat procedure had to be reported to the coordinating study centre. If patients were not available for follow-up, the general practitioner was asked to provide additional contact information, or the civil registry office was involved. Those cases with incomplete follow-up information were analysed as censored observations using the information obtained until last contact.

Objectives and endpoints
------------------------

The primary objective of the FREEZE cohort study was to evaluate the efficacy of CBA as compared to RFA in a large volume of patients with symptomatic paroxysmal or persistent AF treated in experienced clusters of CBA or RFA centres. The proportion of patients with symptomatic AF or atrial tachycardia lasting ≥30 s during a follow-up of at least 12 months within or more than 3 months after the ablation (blanking period) was statistically compared between the two groups.

The secondary objectives can be summarized as follows: comparison of procedural efficacy and safety results; patient's radiation exposure; and clinical course after ablation during follow-up, including adverse events such as major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events (MACCEs), bleeding, syncope, thromboembolism, rehospitalization, repeat ablation, cardioversion (medical or electrical), comparison of symptoms (EHRA score), and quality of life (EQ-5D). Data on quality of life will be addressed in a separate analysis.

Data acquisition, management, and quality control
-------------------------------------------------

Detailed information is provided in the [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *Appendix*.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The sample size was determined with the following assumptions: 4000 patients in total were required to show equivalence with respect to the primary efficacy endpoint, with an equivalence level of 5% (test level 5% and power 80%). An intention-to-treat analysis was performed.

Categorical variables are expressed as numbers and percentages and continuous variables as means with standard deviations or as medians with quartiles. In the clustered cohort design, every centre was assigned exclusively to one of the treatment groups; therefore, all differences in patient characteristics were analysed, allowing for random centre effects. For the comparison of continuous variables between the two groups, linear mixed models were used, and for the comparison of binary variables, logistic regression models with normal random effects were used.

As the clinical outcomes would be influenced by several factors, different models were used for the adjustment of confounding baseline parameters ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*). The multivariable models are described in the [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"},*[Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*. In particular, for binary outcome variables reflecting current status data, the length and type of follow-up were considered in the analysis. The cumulative 1-year MACCE rates were estimated using the Kaplan--Meier method and compared using the log-rank test. Expected adjusted survival curves were calculated for a standard patient using the Breslow method. Reported *P*-values were calculated using two-tailed tests, and statistical significance was defined as *P* \< 0.05. All analyses were performed using the SAS version 9.3 software (Cary, USA).

Results
=======

Patients
--------

From 2011 to 2016, a total of 5436 patients were prospectively included in the FREEZE Cohort Study (*n* = 4189, 42 centres) or the FREEZEplus Registry (*n* = 1247) worldwide (*Figure [1](#euz155-F1){ref-type="fig"}* and [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"},*[Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*). In the FREEZE Cohort Study, crossover to the other technique after enrolment (*n *= 40) occurred rarely in both groups (RFA, *n* = 26 and CBA, *n* = 14). Of the total population, 14% (591/4189) with paroxysmal AF naïve to Class I or III AADs were transferred from the FREEZEplus Registry after the protocol amendment in 2014. Of those, 309 (52%) and 282 (48%) patients were enrolled in CBA and RFA centres, respectively. See [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [*[Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*](#euz155-F1){ref-type="fig"} for the course of enrolment in both clusters.

![Study population. This flow chart depicts the trial design and provides details on centres, clusters, and groups. Within the cluster cohort trial, 42 experienced centres were enrolled in two clusters: CBA and RFA. Those clusters treated 2329 and 1860 patients with CBA and RFA, respectively. The crossover rate to any other technique was very low in both groups. CBA, cryoballoon ablation; FU, follow-up; RFA, radiofrequency ablation.](euz155f1){#euz155-F1}

In this non-randomized cluster cohort study, important statistically significant differences were found between the groups at baseline (*Table [1](#euz155-T1){ref-type="table"}*).

###### 

Baseline characteristics

                                                                  CBA *n* = 2329      RFA *n* = 1860    *P*-value[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Year of age                                                       61.1 ± 10.6         63.3 ± 10.6     0.008
  Female sex category                                                  36.0%               36.1%        0.099
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                                      26.9 (24.3, 30.4)   27.2 (24.7, 30.4)  0.36
  Paroxysmal AF                                                        70.4%               55.8%        0.24
  EHRA symptom score ≥2                                                90.8%               97.1%        0.12
  Palpitations                                                         95.9%               96.1%        0.52
  LA diameter (mm)                                               42.0 (38.0--46.0)   43.0 (40.0--48.0)  0.62
  LA diameter ≥ 45 mm                                                  27.2%               33.1%        0.62
  LVEF (%)                                                       60.0 (55.0, 62.0)   55.0 (55.0, 60.0)  0.92
  Inefficacy of AADs, not including beta-blockers                      86.7%               84.8%        0.094
  Number of cardioversions[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}        1.0 ± 1.4           1.2 ± 1.4      0.44
  Hypertensive heart disease                                           24.3%               16.8%        0.37
  Coronary artery disease                                              9.4%                13.9%        0.043
  Valve disease                                                        4.9%                17.4%        0.030
  Cardiomyopathy[^c^](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}                    3.6%                4.7%         0.46
  Diabetes                                                             7.8%                10.5%        0.080
  Renal impairment (GFR \<60 mL/min)                                   2.9%                5.9%         0.007
  Serum creatinine (mg/dL)                                        0.9 (0.8, 1.0)      1.0 (0.8, 1.1)    0.048
  CHA~2~DS~2~-Vasc Score                                             1.8 ± 1.3           2.1 ± 1.4      0.002
  CHA~2~DS~2~-Vasc Score ≥2                                            52.5%               62.6%        \<0.0001

This table shows the comparison of baseline characteristics in the CBA and RFA groups. Differences were analysed allowing for random centre effects, and the level of statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05.

*n* (%), mean ± SD, or median (IQR).

*P*-value adjusted for random centre effect.

Electrical or medical cardioversion.

Including tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy.

AAD, antiarrhythmic drug; AF, atrial fibrillation; CBA, cryoballoon ablation; EHRA, European Heart Rhythm Association; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; LA, left atrial diameter; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; RFA, radiofrequency ablation.

###### 

Procedural complications until discharge

                                                                      CBA                            RFA           *P*-value[^a^](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}    Univariable CBA vs. RFA   Multivariable CBA vs. RFA                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- ------
  MACCE (death, MI, stroke)                                           0.3%                           0.4%          0.42                                                     n.a.                       n.a.                    n.a.          n.a.
   Death                                                              0.1% = 2 pt                    0.1% = 2 pt   1.00                                                                                                                     
  1 tamponade plus stroke, 1 tamponade                                1 tamponade 1 groin bleeding                                                                                                                                          
   Myocardial infarction                                              --                             --                                                                                                                                     
   Stroke                                                             0.2%                           0.3%          0.55                                                                                                                     
  Other major complications                                           2.0%                           2.0%          0.96                                               1.01 (0.65--1.57)                0.96              1.33 (0.67--2.66)   0.41
   PNP *not* resolved until discharge                                 1.1%                           0.1%          \<0.0001                                                                                                                 
   Pericardial effusion treated by drainage or surgery                0.3%                           0.5%          0.35                                                                                                                     
   Severe bleeding                                                    0.1%                           0.6%          0.013                                                                                                                    
   TIA                                                                0.0%                           0.3%          0.09                                                                                                                     
   Pulmonary embolism                                                 0.0%                           0.1%          0.44                                                                                                                     
   Haemato-/pneumothorax                                              0.0%                           0.0%          1.00                                                                                                                     
   Groin complications treated interventionally or by surgery         0.5%                           0.8%          0.31                                                                                                                     
   Retroperitoneal haematoma                                          0.0%                           0.1%          0.44                                                                                                                     
   Gastric motility dysfunction                                       0.0%                           0.1%          0.44                                                                                                                     
   Successful resuscitation w/o sequelae                              0.1%                           0.1%          1.00                                                                                                                     
  Minor complications                                                 6.3%                           9.8%          \<0.0001                                           0.63 (0.50--0.79)              \<0.0001            0.80 (0.45--1.45)   0.48
   PNP resolved until discharge                                       1.6%                           0.1%          \<0.0001                                                                                                                 
   Pericardial effusion treated conservatively                        0.6%                           2.6%          \<0.0001                                                                                                                 
   Groin complications treated conservatively                         2.5%                           4.3%          0.002                                                                                                                    
   Moderate bleeding                                                  0.4%                           0.4%          1.00                                                                                                                     
   Oesophageal lesion symptomatic or asymptomatic                     0.1%                           0.6%          0.004                                                                                                                    
   Cardiac complication (e.g. decompensation)                         0.1%                           0.2%          0.42                                                                                                                     
   Bronchial complication (e.g. haemoptysis, bronchitis)              0.3%                           0.1%          0.049                                                                                                                    
   Pericarditis                                                       0.2%                           0.2%          0.74                                                                                                                     
   Haematuria                                                         0.0%                           0.1%          0.59                                                                                                                     
   Allergic reaction                                                  0.0%                           0.3%          0.094                                                                                                                    
   Systemic infection                                                 0.1%                           0.3%          0.25                                                                                                                     
   Others                                                             0.5%                           1.0%          0.06                                                                                                                     
  Total number of complications[^b^](#tblfn10){ref-type="table-fn"}   8.2                            11.3          \<0.0001                                           0.69 (0.56--0.85)               \<0.001            0.95 (0.55--1.66)   0.87

The table depicts the event rates of procedural complications, the odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI), determined by univariable and multivariable analysis. The level of statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05. See [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}* for details of the adjustments performed.

*n* (%), mean ± SD, or median (IQR).

Fisher exact test.

Total number of complications is the sum of MACCEs, major complications, and minor complications.

CBA, cryoballoon ablation; CI, confidence interval; MACCE, major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular event; MI, myocardial infarction; n.a., not applicable; OR, odds ratio; PNP, phrenic nerve palsy; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; TIA, transitory ischaemic attack.

Procedural differences and efficacy results
-------------------------------------------

Prior to the procedure, PV anatomy was determined more frequently in CBA patients (81.2% vs. 38.3%, *P* \< 0.0001). Normal PV anatomy was found in 81.7% and 81.5% (*P* = 0.88), with a left common ostium in 11.4% and 13.8% (*P* = 0.09) and right middle PV in 5.6% and 2.7% (*P* \< 0.01) in the CBA and RFA groups, respectively. In the RFA group, most of the patients were treated with open-irrigated radiofrequency (RF) tip catheters (92.4%), and the proportion of contact force-sensing catheters used in this group was unknown. In the CBA group, almost one-fourth of the patients were treated with the first-generation cryoballoon (CB) (24%). The majority of patients was treated with either the second- (72%) or third-generation (4%) CB. The procedural efficacy endpoint 'all PV isolated at the end of the procedure' was achieved in 94.7% of patients in the CBA group and 97.4% of patients in the RFA group (*P* \< 0.001, adjusted *P* = 0.12). In the CBA group, 9089 (98.2%) of 9252 PVs were isolated as compared with 7310 (99.2%) of 7372 PVs in the RFA group (*P* = 0.17). In the CBA group, focal touch-up applications were used in 2.8% of patients and a second balloon size was used in 10%. After the introduction of the second-generation CB, fewer touch-up applications (4.6% vs. 2.2%, *P* = 0.03) and a reduced double balloon rate were documented (17.0% vs. 8.7%, *P* \< 0.0001). In the RFA group, significantly more additional ablation lesions beyond PVI were applied as compared to the CBA group (11.3% vs. 19.7%, *P* \< 0.001). The mean total procedure time including PVI and additional ablations (adjusted delta mean CBA vs. RFA −39.5, 95% CI −9.3 to −69.6, *P* = 0.01) and left atrial (LA) time (adjusted delta mean CBA vs. RFA −35.6 min, 95% CI −12.5 to −58.8, *P* = 0.002) were significantly shorter in the CBA group than in the RFA group. The radiation exposure measured using dose-area product was significantly higher in the CBA group ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*).

Procedural complications until discharge
----------------------------------------

In-hospital MACCE rates (CBA 0.3% vs. RFA 0.4%, *P* = 0.42) and other major complication rates until discharge (CBA 2.0% vs. RFA 2.0%, *P* = 0.96) were very low in both groups. Other major complications in the CBA group were PNPs not resolved until discharge (1.1%), groin complications with intervention/surgery (0.5%), relevant pericardial effusion (0.3%), and severe bleeding (0.1%). The following other major complications were documented in the RFA group: severe bleeding (0.6%), groin complications (0.8%), or relevant pericardial effusion (0.5%). The rates of minor complications were not significantly different between the groups after adjustment (CBA 6.3% vs. RFA 9.8%, adjusted *P* = 0.48). The total complication rates until discharge showed no significant difference between the groups after adjustment. See *Table [2](#euz155-T2){ref-type="table"}* for details.

Freedom from arrhythmia until discharge
---------------------------------------

The incidence rates of 'atrial tachyarrhythmias until discharge' showed no significant difference between the groups (9.2% CBA vs. 9.6% RFA, *P* = 0.71). The rate of AAD treatment at discharge was higher in the RFA group (20.4% vs. 36.1%, *P* \< 0.0001). See [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Tables S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}* for details.

Primary outcome: long-term efficacy results
-------------------------------------------

Complete follow-up was performed in 93.5% of patients in the CBA group and 99.1% in the RFA group (*P* \< 0.001). Arrhythmia diagnostics \[electrocardiogram (ECG), Holter, or Event Recorder\] were performed in 80.1% and 73.3% of patients in the CBA and RFA groups, respectively (*P* \< 0.0001). Holter-ECG (≥24-h) during follow-up was performed in 64.5% (CBA) and 62.6% (RFA) of patients, *P* = 0.21. At follow-up, 7.6% of patients in the CBA group and 13.4% in the RFA group were on Class I AADs (*P* \< 0.0001) and 10.1% and 8.3% were on Class III AADs, respectively (*P* = 0.07).

Following a single procedure, on AADs, and after a median follow-up of 441 and 511 days (*P* \< 0.001) in the CBA and RFA groups, respectively, the incidence rates of symptomatic atrial arrhythmia recurrence after the blanking period were 30.7% and 39.4% in the CBA and RFA groups, respectively \[adjusted hazard ratio (HR) 0.85, 95% CI 0.70--1.04; *P* = 0.12\]. See *Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}A and [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}* for details. In the subgroup analysis of the patients with PVI only and those with additional ablations beyond PVI, no significant interaction suggesting different outcomes was found ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"},*[Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*).

![Comparison of the main adjusted effectiveness and safety outcome parameters of the total population and paroxysmal and persistent AF. The adjusted hazard ratios of the multivariable models with confidence intervals and the *P*-values for CBA vs. RFA after a single procedure are provided for the major long-term outcome. (*A*) Depicts the results of the total population; in (*B*) and (*C*), the outcomes of the AF-type subgroups are presented. See [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}* for details of the adjustments performed. Level of statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05. \*'Centre' as a random effect was not applicable in the multivariable model. AF, atrial fibrillation; AT, atrial tachycardia; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; MACCE, major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular event.](euz155f2){#euz155-F2}

The unadjusted subgroup analysis for the AF type suggested a significant interaction for the primary endpoint favouring CBA for paroxysmal AF, *P* = 0.039 ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"},*[Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*). After adjustment, this result remained statistically significant (adjusted HR 0.80, 95% CI 0.64--0.99; *P* = 0.047, *Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}B). In patients with persistent AF, no differences in the primary outcome were observed between CBA and RFA (*Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

European Heart Rhythm Association symptom score
-----------------------------------------------

Differences were observed between the groups at baseline. In the RFA group, patients were more symptomatic at baseline as demonstrated by a significantly higher proportion of patients with EHRA scores of 3 or 4 as compared to the CBA group. An improvement in the score of at least one class was observed more frequently in the RFA group than in the CBA group (*Figure [3](#euz155-F3){ref-type="fig"}*).

![Comparison of the EHRA symptom scores at baseline and follow-up in the CBA and RFA groups. This 100% stacked column chart depicts the differences in the EHRA symptom score distribution at baseline and follow-up in the CBA and RFA groups. Results are displayed as the percentage of patients. In both groups, a significant improvement was observed with *P* \< 0.001. In the RFA group, patients more frequently demonstrated an EHRA score of 3 or 4 at baseline as compared to the CBA group (80.1% vs. 47%, *P* \< 0.001), and an EHRA score of 2 was more often documented in the CBA group. Improvement in the EHRA score of at least one class was observed in 76.3% and 84.9% of the patients in the CBA and RFA groups, respectively (*P* \< 0.0001). More patients in the CBA group demonstrated an EHRA score of 1 (no symptoms) at follow-up (75.5% vs. 70.5%, *P* \< 0.01). CBA, cryoballoon ablation; EHRA, European Heart Rhythm Association; RFA, radiofrequency ablation.](euz155f3){#euz155-F3}

Adverse events after discharge
------------------------------

The total MACCE rates, including in- and post-hospital events, were 1.0% in the CBA group and 2.8% in the RFA group (adjusted HR 0.53, 95% CI 0.26--1.10; *P* = 0.088) (*Figure [4](#euz155-F4){ref-type="fig"}*).

![Adjusted Kaplan--Meier curve for 'Total MACCEs' with CBA vs. RFA. Adjusted Kaplan--Meier curves for total MACCEs were calculated for a standard patient using the Breslow method. After adjustment, a non-significant trend towards a lower MACCE rate in the CBA group (adjusted HR 0.53, 95% CI 0.26--1.10; *P* = 0.088) was observed. Level of statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05. CBA, cryoballoon ablation; CI, confidence interval; EHRA, European Heart Rhythm Association; HR, hazard ratio; MACCE, major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular event; PAF, paroxysmal atrial fibrillation; RFA, radiofrequency ablation.](euz155f4){#euz155-F4}

Significantly fewer other major, minor, and total adverse events occurred in the CBA group than in the RFA group during follow-up after adjustment (*Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}A, *Table [3](#euz155-T3){ref-type="table"}*). Among the AF-type subsets, this result remained statistically significant for the paroxysmal AF patients only (*Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}B/C). In this study, no atrial-oesophageal fistula was observed.

###### 

Rates of adverse events after discharge

                                                                         CBA    RFA     *P*-value   Univariable CBA vs. RFA   Multivariable CBA vs. RFA                      
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ----------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Post-hospital MACCE                                                    0.6%   2.2%     \<0.001             n.a.                       n.a.                    n.a.                            n.a.
   Death                                                                 0.2%   0.9%      0.003                                                                              
   Stroke                                                                0.3%   0.8%      0.08                                                                               
   Myocardial infarction                                                 0.1%   0.3%      0.10                                                                               
  Other major adverse events after discharge                             1.3%   3.2%     \<0.001       0.44 (0.26--0.72)               \<0.001            0.47 (0.27--0.84)   0.010[^a^](#tblfn13){ref-type="table-fn"}
   TIA                                                                   0.1%   0.1%      0.42                                                                               
   Atrial-oesophageal fistula                                            0.0%   0.0%      n.a.                                                                               
   PNP at follow-up                                                      0.4%   0.2%      0.38                                                                               
   PV stenosis[^b^](#tblfn14){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.5%   1.5%      0.004                                                                              
   Severe bleeding                                                       0.3%   0.7%      0.072                                                                              
   Pericardial effusion treated by drainage or surgery                   0.1%   0.5%      0.012                                                                              
   Pulmonary and systemic embolism                                       0.1%   0.2%      0.46                                                                               
  Minor adverse events after discharge                                   4.0%   6.1%      0.006        0.64 (0.47--0.89)                0.006             0.66 (0.46--0.95)   0.025[^a^](#tblfn13){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Phlebothrombosis                                                      0.1%   0.1%      0.80                                                                               
   Pericardial effusion treated conservatively or treatment indefinite   0.3%   0.5%      0.46                                                                               
   Syncope                                                               0.6%   1.3%      0.028                                                                              
   Moderate bleeding                                                     0.8%   1.1%      0.37                                                                               
   Inguinal problems                                                     2.3%   3.3%      0.079                                                                              
  Total adverse events after discharge                                   5.3%   9.3%     \<0.001       0.60 (0.47--0.80)               \<0.001            0.64 (0.48--0.88)   0.005[^a^](#tblfn13){ref-type="table-fn"}

This table shows the unadjusted rates of those adverse events observed after discharge during follow-up. The HRs were calculated in univariable and multivariable models for adjustments. Binary regression with a complementary log-log-link function was calculated including 21 covariates, follow-up type, and log follow-up time. Given the cumulative reports of events at follow-up, it was not possible to divide the adverse events into those related to the initial ablation procedure or to additional repeat ablation procedures during follow-up. As an example, the higher incidence of PV stenosis observed in the RFA group might be attributed to the initial technique, to the higher rate of repeat procedures in this group, and/or to the fact that the PV stenosis was identified in the second procedure. Level of statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05.

Random centre effect not applicable.

In total, 32 cases of PV stenosis (10 CBA vs. 22 RFA) were documented. Of those, 14 (44%) occurred without repeat ablation during FU (rates for CBA 0.48% vs. RFA 0.35%) and 18 (56%) occurred with repeat ablation during FU (rates for CBA 0.05% vs. RFA 1.18%).

CBA, cryoballoon ablation; FU, follow-up; MACCE, major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular event; PNP, phrenic nerve palsy; PV, pulmonary vein; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; TIA, transitory ischaemic attack.

Clinical course after the initial ablation procedure
----------------------------------------------------

Significant differences were observed with respect to the clinical course after the index ablation procedure (*Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Rates of repeat ablations and all-cause re-hospitalizations were significantly higher after RFA than after CBA after adjustment, whereas no statistically significant difference in the cardioversion rate was found between the groups. After excluding rehospitalization events caused by the necessity of repeat ablation from all-cause rehospitalization, there was no longer any difference between the groups. Similar results for 'repeat ablation', 'rehospitalization', and cardioversion were observed in the subgroup analysis of paroxysmal and persistent AF patients (*Figure*[2](#euz155-F2){ref-type="fig"}B/C).

Discussion
==========

This is the largest prospective cluster cohort trial comparing two equal-sized groups of patients treated with CBA or RFA. The first observation is that different patient populations were treated at the initial ablation procedure in the centres predefined as CBA or RFA centres. Patients treated in RFA centres were older, with more comorbidity and higher EHRA scores at baseline. Moreover, additional ablations beyond PVI were more frequently performed in the RFA group. At the time of study enrolment, experts were discussing whether additional lesions beyond PVI were necessary in persistent AF.[@euz155-B10] The CBA technique is designed to isolate the PV, which is recommended during all AF ablation procedures (Class I, level of evidence A).[@euz155-B3] With RFA, additional strategies (e.g. fractionated potential ablation and creation of lines) are possible. This might have led to a selection bias introduced by the differences between the groups at baseline. With respect to the observed differences, an adjustment was performed as described including 21 covariates (see [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*).

This effectiveness study showed no significant difference in the primary endpoint between CBA and RFA. However, more patients in the RFA group were on AAD at the end of follow-up.

In the FIRE AND ICE trial, patients with exclusively paroxysmal AF were included in a randomized controlled study.[@euz155-B4] Rates of recurrence and clinical failure of 34.6% and 35.9% in the CBA and RFA groups were observed, respectively (*P* \< 0.001 for non-inferiority).[@euz155-B4] Mortsell *et al*. recently published pooled registry data on CBA and RFA as an initial AF ablation procedure. They observed recurrence rates of 29.8% (CBA) and 31.8% (RFA), *P* = 0.44.[@euz155-B7] In the present cohort trial, the incidence rates of symptomatic atrial arrhythmia recurrence after a blanking period were similar to those reported before, and no statistically significant difference between CBA and RFA was observed. Our study enrolled patients from 2011 to 2016, and one-fourth of the CBA patients were treated with the less effective, first-generation CB.[@euz155-B11] The second-generation CB yields a more durable PVI[@euz155-B12] and improved outcomes.[@euz155-B11] In contrast, contact force-sensing catheters have provided improved outcomes in RF catheter ablation of AF.[@euz155-B13] In the present study, the proportion of patients in the RFA group who were treated with contact force-sensing catheters was not known. Therefore, we were not able to compare the second-generation CB with contact force-sensing RF catheters.

Analysis of the subset of patients with paroxysmal AF suggested that CBA might be superior to RFA in terms of atrial arrhythmia recurrence after the blanking period. However, with a *P*-value of 0.047, the level of significance was barely achieved, and when it was analysed without a blanking period, this observation was no longer significant.

Interestingly, in the subgroup of persistent AF, no difference was observed with respect to the primary outcome. This finding supports the use of CBA and the strategy of a PVI-only approach in the initial ablation procedure for persistent AF.

In the present trial, additional ablations beyond PVI were allowed at the discretion of the treating physician, and a greater number of additional ablations, mostly right atrial flutter and fractionated potential ablation but not LA lines, were documented in the RFA group. We did not find an interaction in the subgroup analysis of patients with or without additional ablations beyond PVI. This finding is in line with the results of the Star AF II Trial[@euz155-B10] and with recently published data on prophylactic cavotricuspid isthmus ablation at the time of initial AF ablation, which also demonstrated no benefit as compared to PVI alone.[@euz155-B14]

Recurrence rates and time-to-event analysis have well-known limitations because they do not provide information on the AF burden and can therefore underestimate the efficacy of catheter ablation.[@euz155-B3] Secondary endpoints, e.g., rehospitalization, are reliable if a sporadic arrhythmia like AF is studied. Owing to the large sample size of both groups and the unique cluster cohort design, the analysis of multiple secondary outcome parameters was possible.[@euz155-B9]

In the present trial, lower re-ablation rates were observed in the CBA group, which may highlight another important advantage of CBA PVI. Only recently, pooled registry results from Europe also demonstrated higher re-ablation rates with RFA as compared to CBA.[@euz155-B7] The above-mentioned events are of high economic relevance for health systems[@euz155-B15] and expose the patient to additional risks.[@euz155-B16] One explanation for the differences in secondary outcomes could be that the CBA procedure is less operator-dependent and more reproducible for creating a durable PVI as compared to RFA.[@euz155-B17]

The indication of AF ablation in the treatment of AF is mainly based on symptoms. Interestingly, the patients treated by RFA were more symptomatic with higher EHRA scores at baseline, and improvement of at least one EHRA score was observed more frequently in the RFA group. In contrast, a greater number of patients in the CBA group reported no symptoms (EHRA I) at follow-up. These differences must be interpreted with caution. First, the EHRA score is only one puzzle piece in the evaluation of quality of life; second, both groups were not only different in terms of symptoms at baseline, but also comorbidities were more frequently observed in the RFA group. Potentially, those patients with greater comorbidity have more symptomatic AF, e.g., due to concomitant congestive heart failure. Hence, the superior symptom improvement achieved by RFA might be the result of more severe symptoms at baseline.

In the CBA group, PV anatomy was determined more frequently prior to the procedure, suggesting that CBA centres had a tendency to perform patient selection based on imaging findings. Despite this, there were no significant differences in the observed proportion of patients with normal PV and left common ostium anatomy.

In comparison to other studies, this trial provides more detailed information on the radiation exposure beyond the fluoroscopy time. The dose-area product, the more accurate parameter of radiation exposure, was higher in the CBA arm, which may be explained by the use of venography before the CBA to determine the grade of balloon occlusion. Despite the use of 3D-mapping systems in the RFA group (94.3%), the radiation dose was elevated. Most likely, this was a result of the frequent use of LA/PV venography in the RFA group (74%). Radiation exposure should be as low as reasonably achievable, and further continuous efforts to reduce radiation should be prioritized.

The adjusted procedure and LA times were \>30 min longer in the RFA group than in the CBA group in our study. This finding is in line with recently published comparative studies.[@euz155-B4]^,^[@euz155-B7] Shorter procedure times may increase hospital capacity and reduce costs in the treatment of AF.[@euz155-B18]

However, the total procedure time includes the time taken for PVI and for additional ablations during the procedure. It can be assumed that PVI performed in a point-by-point fashion with RFA, guided by 3D electro-anatomical mapping, and in combination with the higher rate of additional ablations resulted in the longer procedure time in the RFA group. Despite the application of RFA touch-up ablations (2.8%) to isolate the PV and the use of a second CB size (10%), the procedure time remained much shorter in the CBA group. These observations of the CBA group underline that the physicians who perform CBA should be familiar with strategies to close remaining LA-PV gaps in cases of difficult anatomy.

Other studies have reported higher rates of cardiac tamponade with RFA as compared to balloon ablation.[@euz155-B6]^,^[@euz155-B19]^,^[@euz155-B20] Administrative in-hospital data from Germany showed no differences in either the quantity or quality of complications between CBA and RFA.[@euz155-B21]

In the present study, while the total complication rates until discharge were without significant difference, the types and quality of acute complications were different between the groups: PNP not resolved until discharge was the main contributor to the rate of major complications in CBA. However, the rate of persistent PNP at follow-up was very low (0.4%), in line with administrative safety data on catheter ablation of AF from Germany. In 5608 CBA ablations, PNP was observed in 0.4% of the patients.[@euz155-B21] Although PNP is classified as a major complication of CBA, it typically resolves during follow-up and the majority of patients are asymptomatic. In contrast, relevant groin complications and bleeding were the most frequently documented major complications in the RFA group.

The adjusted total MACCE rates demonstrated no statistically significant difference between the two techniques. A non-significant trend for more MACCEs and a significant higher incidence rate of adverse events during follow-up (e.g. relevant pericardial effusions, PV stenosis) in the RFA group, however, warrant serious discussion: the RFA group consisted of a sicker population, for whom more additional lesions beyond PVI were performed in the first procedure and the rate of repeat ablations was higher.

The higher rate of repeat ablation in the RFA group could have resulted in either a higher detection rate or a higher incidence of adverse events. In this context, it should be emphasized that the lower number of adverse events after discharge in the CBA group remained significant in the paroxysmal AF patients only and was not significant in persistent AF. The predictors of adverse events after initial ablation procedures must be identified in further studies.

Despite the well-known limitations of cohort studies, the validity of the real-world experience results of the present study was intended to be high, as many centres in different countries contributed to this prospective effectiveness trial and the large sample size enabled adequate statistical adjustment. A prerequisite for this trial was that each centre had to announce its preferred technique in clinical routine practice for PVI and was then classified as either a CBA or a RFA centre to overcome potential intervention-choice[@euz155-B22] and complexity biases.[@euz155-B23] The results seem generalizable to clinical settings where experienced physicians perform the procedures.

If a patient experiences symptomatic paroxysmal or drug-refractory persistent AF, both techniques appear to be suitable therapy options at experienced centres. However, the differences between the techniques, especially the risk of re-ablation, should be discussed with the patient in the preoperative consultation.

Limitations
-----------

The primary endpoint results were single procedure results. Information on how a repeat ablation was performed and its impact on the primary endpoint is lacking.

The study mainly evaluated patient-reported outcomes for the primary objective. Hence, data on asymptomatic AF episodes are incomplete, since Holter-ECG or continuous monitoring were not mandatory and only 63.6% of patients underwent Holter-ECG during follow-up.

Differences at baseline were expected and led to a large sample size to achieve adequate power. A potential selection bias may exist due to the cluster cohort design of the study and because the CBA and RFA centres only enrolled patients for the predefined technique. The large sample size allowed for control of potential confounders by means of statistical adjustment. More international centres contributed in the CBA group, whereas in the RFA cluster, all but one centre was located in Germany. Among the recruiting centres, differences were observed in terms of the number of patients enrolled in the study: three of 42 centres (7.1%) recruited almost 50% of patients and 10 of 42 centres (24%) recruited less than 20 patients. These differences raise the question of whether all centres recruited their patients consecutively. It has been shown that outcomes are associated with the volume of the centre and operator.[@euz155-B24] Statistical adjustment was performed to address potential inter-operator and inter-facility differences in outcomes. Accordingly, the statistical models were calculated including a 'random centre effect' ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *[Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*).

Although a remarkable number of patients completed follow-up in both groups, completeness of follow-up was found to be different between the groups. Furthermore, a significant difference in follow-up duration was observed, which is why 'log follow-up time' was also included in the statistical models for adjustment. Since differences in the type of follow-up were observed between those centres inside and outside of Germany, the statistical adjustment also included the item 'type of follow-up'.

Almost one-fourth of patients in the CBA group were treated with the first-generation CB, which is known to be less effective and is no longer available. As the recruitment started before the availability of contact force-sensing catheters and the availability of advanced RFA catheters was influenced by a safety notice and voluntary field removal by the manufacturers in the European Union in the years 2013/2014, further analysis of the outcomes according to the individual catheter type was prevented.

Conclusion
==========

In this large cohort trial including patients with paroxysmal and persistent AF, CBA and RFA did not demonstrate significant differences in the primary endpoint of 'atrial arrhythmia recurrence'. Procedure times were shorter and radiation exposure was higher in the CBA group. The total MACCE rates were low in both groups. Fewer 'repeat ablations', 'all-cause re-hospitalizations', and 'adverse events after discharge' were observed in the CBA group than in the RFA group. The higher rehospitalization rate in the RFA group was driven by the significantly higher rate of repeat ablation.

Subgroup analysis suggested a lower risk of atrial arrhythmia recurrence after CBA in paroxysmal AF. However, no difference in the primary outcome was observed between the two techniques in the subgroup of persistent AF.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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